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Abstract
The COVID-19 pandemic has tested the resilience of health systems broadly and primary 
care (PC) specifically. This paper begins by distinguishing the technical and political aspects 
of resilience and then draws on a documentary analysis and qualitative interviews with 
health system and PC stakeholders to examine competing resilience-focused responses to the 
pandemic in Alberta, Canada. We describe the pre-existing linkages between the province’s 
central service delivery agency and its independent PC clinics. Together, these central and 
independent elements make up Alberta’s broader health system, with the focus of this paper 
being on PC’s particular vision of how resilience ought to be achieved. We describe two 
specific, pandemic-affected areas of activity by showing how competing visions of resilience 
emerged in the central service delivery agency and independent PC responses as they met 
at the system’s points of linkage. At the first point of linkage, we describe the centralized 
activation of an incident management system and the replies made by independent PC stake-
holders. At the second point of linkage, we describe central efforts to disseminate infection 
prevention and control guidance to PC clinics and the improvisational efforts of staff at those 
independent clinics to operationalize the guidance and ensure continuity of operations.  
We identify gaps between the resilience visions of the central agency and independent PC, 
drawing broadly applicable policy lessons for improving responses in present and future  
public health emergencies. Finding ways to include PC in centralized resilience policy  
planning is a priority.

Résumé
La pandémie de COVID-19 a mis à l’épreuve la résilience des systèmes de santé en général et 
celle des soins de santé primaires (SSP) en particulier. Cet article commence par distinguer 
les aspects techniques et politiques de la résilience, puis s’appuie sur une analyse documen-
taire et des entretiens qualitatifs avec les intervenants du système de santé et des SSP pour 
examiner les réponses concurrentes axées sur la résilience en Alberta, au Canada. Nous 
décrivons les liens préexistants entre l’agence centrale de prestation de services de la province 
et les cliniques de SSP indépendantes. Ensemble, ces éléments centraux et indépendants 
constituent le vaste système de santé de l’Alberta; le présent document porte sur la vision 
particulière des SSP en matière d’atteinte de la résilience. Nous décrivons deux domaines 
d’activité touchés par la pandémie en montrant comment des visions concurrentes de la résil-
ience ont émergé dans les points de liaison entre l’agence centrale de prestation de services et 
les SSP indépendants. Pour le premier point de liaison, nous décrivons l’activation centralisée 
d’un système de gestion des incidents et les réponses apportées par les intervenants en SSP 
indépendants. Pour le deuxième point de liaison, nous décrivons les efforts centraux visant 
à diffuser des conseils de prévention et de contrôle des infections aux cliniques de SSP ainsi 
que les efforts d’improvisation du personnel de ces cliniques indépendantes pour opération-
naliser les conseils et assurer la continuité des activités. Nous identifions l’écart entre la 
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vision de l’agence centrale et celle des SSP indépendants, et nous tirons des leçons largement 
applicables pour améliorer la réponse aux urgences en matière de santé publique actuelles et à 
venir. Il est prioritaire de trouver des moyens d’inclure les SSP dans la planification centrali-
sée des politiques en matière de résilience.

T

Introduction
The SARS-CoV-2 virus has been a severe and ongoing test of health system resilience 
worldwide (El Bcheraoui et al. 2020; Legido-Quigley et al. 2020; Yazdizadeh et al. 2020). 
As resilience has become a topic of interest in the health policy literature (Haldane et al. 
2017; Turenne et al. 2019; Wiig et al. 2020), a range of definitions for the concept have 
been developed (Castleden et al. 2011). The variation in those definitions has led to it being 
described as a “boundary term” that exists at the crossroads between technical and politi-
cal understandings (Blanchet et al. 2017). At the technical level, policy aimed at achieving 
resilience seeks to adapt or transform health system structures to avoid undesired risk (Leach 
et al. 2010). At the political level, resilience policy is always subject to debates about which 
risks are desirable and which ones are not. Although resilience is often described in techni-
cal terms as a health system’s capacity to sustain its operations and continue delivering care 
in the face of various external events (Hanefeld et al. 2018), the political is never far away. It 
reveals itself when stakeholders inside systems or organizations debate the risks and in doing 
so define the external effect that they are experiencing as a disturbance or as an opportunity 
(Braithwaite et al. 2015).

Differentiating between disturbances and opportunities here is a fraught political exer-
cise – one health system stakeholder’s unwelcome disturbance of the status quo is another’s 
long-sought opportunity for change. In this way, the search for resilience frequently stirs up 
“resistance” (Forest 2019) as the desirability of risk and change are debated and visions of 
resilience compete. Achieving resilience in healthcare, then, is not merely a matter of pursu-
ing technical continuity in care delivery. It also involves the interplay of competing visions 
about how resilience ought to be achieved and contention over which elements of existing 
care delivery ought to be left undisturbed and which ought to be changed. This paper tracks 
two such competing visions as a provincial health system responded to COVID-19 and the 
pandemic tested primary care (PC) resilience. We illustrate how one centralized formal 
vision of resilience focused on treating PC as one of many services to be managed in response 
to the pandemic competed with a second vision intent on prioritizing PC operations and 
voice in broader decision making.

Drawing on documentary analysis and qualitative interviews – evidence gathered in 
Alberta between March and December 2020 – we first describe policy responses from the 
province’s central health agency that targeted resilience in the face of  COVID-19. Next 
we describe policy workarounds enacted by stakeholders from Alberta’s independent PC 
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environment who were similarly seeking to sustain operations and care delivery under pan-
demic conditions. From the interplay of these two competing visions of resilience, we draw 
out broadly applicable lessons for jurisdictions seeking to improve action and planning in 
future public health emergencies. In this sense, and with the resilience of health systems 
across Canada tested by the pandemic (Lin et al. 2020), we take Alberta’s PC experience  
as an exemplar. Our case study focuses on competing visions of resilience at key points of 
linkage between the central service delivery system and independent PC.

Independent PC in Alberta’s Health System
Alberta has the largest centralized healthcare system in Canada, with over 650 facilities 
across the province managed by a single health authority – Alberta Health Services (AHS) –  
delivering care in five geographically based “health zones.” Facilities in these zones deliver 
public health, acute, long-term and some urgent care, with the province’s more than 1,180 
PC clinics owned and operated by family doctors operating outside AHS control. While 
PC is a highly independent element of the province’s health system, there are also significant 
links between it and the central health authority. Indeed, provincial policy specifically seeks 
greater integration and linkages between the central AHS and independent PC elements of 
the health system (Government of  Alberta 2014). We briefly describe the activity at three 
key linkage points: finance, administrative and service provision. The analysis in our Findings 
section then focuses on the latter two, showing how the central service delivery agency and 
independent PC efforts to achieve resilience intertwined and competed at the administrative 
and service provision linkage points over the course of the pandemic.

Finance linkages
As in many other provinces, Alberta’s Ministry of  Health (MoH) finances PC directly, with 
the vast majority of  PC physicians billing the government on a fee-for-service basis. In an 
MoH budget of $20.8 billion, these PC services account for 7.17% or $1.48 billion annually 
(Government of  Alberta 2020a). Provincial finance of  PC, then, is a key element of  
Alberta’s broader health system, as it supports the ongoing operations of independent  
family doctors. Although AHS is the province’s single health authority, PC physicians do  
not share a governance or accountability relationship with the organization. Rather, PC  
fee guides are established out of direct negotiations between the MoH and the provincial 
medical association.

Alberta’s approval and adoption of virtual care billing codes (VCBCs) offers a specific 
example of resilience issues playing out at the finance point of linkage between the central 
agency and independent PC. The formal, pandemic-induced response by the MoH and 
medical association was to approve VCBCs that would sustain PC operations. However, 
the VCBCs they approved were unmodified from the time of their creation during the 2009 
H1N1 pandemic, with the consequences that they permitted care exclusively for pandemic 
disease–related complaints and remunerated physicians at rates that were more than a decade 
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old (Molnar 2020a). As such, the centrally generated codes were seen as unsupportive of 
resilience by the independent PC community, and a media campaign to have them adjusted 
emerged (Boothby 2020). Ultimately, and out of these competing central and independent 
visions of how to achieve resilience, the VCBCs were modified and enjoyed significant uptake 
with PC operations shifting toward virtual care delivery in Alberta, as elsewhere in Canada 
(Bhatia et al. 2021; Glazier et al. 2021) and in Europe (Rawaf et al. 2020).

Despite its financial and governance isolation from independent PC, AHS nonetheless 
undertakes a portfolio of  PC-focused work. Along with operating the urgent and family care 
clinics (https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/), AHS maintains a pair of  PC-focused  
divisions: one operating at an administrative linkage point and the other operating at a  
service provision linkage point.

Administrative linkages
The health authority’s primary health care program (PHCP) relies on a staff of less than 
100 to conduct its work while embedded in an organization that employs more than 110,000 
workers and is focused on acute and long-term care. Within these constraints, the PHCP 
works at a provincial level to provide PC clinics with system-wide guidelines and to act as 
a bridge between personnel in the MoH and community-based PC (https://www.alberta-
healthservices.ca/).

Service provision linkages
AHS has created zone primary care (ZonePC) groups in each of the five health zones. As 
their name implies, the ZonePC groups focus on zonal issues, not provincial ones. Inside 
each health zone, there is a dyad of a zonal lead physician from “inside” the health authority 
and a counterpart physician from “outside” the health authority who works in community 
PC. The ZonePC dyads co-plan activities and service provision priorities with local primary 
care networks (PCNs), which are composed of independent family physician members and 
formed as joint ventures with AHS. The PCNs have developed into this form and gov-
ernance structure over the past 18 years (Leslie et al. 2020b). They are financed through 
capitation payments made as grants by the MoH, which requires accountability from the 
PCNs on specific performance metrics (Auditor General of  Alberta 2017). There are pres-
ently 41 PCNs operating in the five zones, each with its own priorities for service delivery 
and modes of operating within the broader governance structures.

In what follows, we describe moves by the central health system to ensure resilience by 
activating an incident management system (IMS) and creating infection prevention and con-
trol (IPC) guidance for PC. We also describe competing moves by independent  
PC stakeholders who were motivated by different visions of how best to achieve resilience. 
PC stakeholders’ at both the administrative and service delivery linkage points between the 
system’s elements worked around the IMS and created alternative paths to operationalize 
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IPC guidance. Although both central and independent PC stakeholders shared a technical 
resilience goal, each brought a different political understanding of how to achieve that goal.

Materials and Methods
The data we present here are part of a larger qualitative study examining the communication 
and implementation of policy in Alberta’s COVID-19 response (CIHR 2020). Our research 
approach focuses on understanding experiences and perspectives across the provincial health 
system during the pandemic (Leslie et al. 2020a). Myles Leslie (ML), Raad Fadaak (RF) and 
Nicole Pinto (NP) conducted semi-structured interviews (n = 85) of health system stake-
holders across PC and the PCNs (n = 25) and AHS-PC (n = 12). An interview guide was 
developed by ML and iterated in the field over the course of the research. All interviews were 
digitally recorded and transcribed for analysis. Sampling for the analysis of  PC resilience 
was purposive and guided by authorial discussions of relevance based on notes taken during 
interviews. From these discussions, we selected the subset of interviews (n = 37) focused on 
PC stakeholders’ experiences of the IMS and rollout of  IPC guidance.

Supported by the MAXQDA 2020 software (https://www.maxqda.com/), RF and NP 
used an inductive coding approach to render an interpretive description of  PC resilience in 
the pandemic. ML, RF and NP analyzed the data iteratively – expanding, collapsing and 
merging themes to arrive at the final analysis. We present passages from the verbatim tran-
scripts to support this analysis, attributing the responses to participant numbers 01 to 82.

An interpretive description approach allows for insights not just into areas of com-
monality but areas of disagreement among participants, with an eye on providing pragmatic 
suggestions to improve policies and outcomes (Mejdahl et al. 2018; Thorne et al. 1997, 
2016; Yan et al. 2016; Young et al. 2012). We conducted iterative participant checks with 
stakeholders on the emerging interpretations presented here. This research obtained ethi-
cal approval from the Conjoint Health Research Ethics Board at the University of  Calgary 
(REB20-0371). All participants provided written and verbal consent to participate.

Results

Incident management system
After Alberta identified its first COVID-19 case on March 5, 2020, the MoH and AHS 
responded by initiating a disaster management plan focused on streamlining communica-
tions and decision making to ensure the continued, effective operation of the health system. 
Part of this resilience response included the activation of an IMS that created a nested  
hierarchy of command and response on top of the existing administrative and service  
provisional relationships, roles and responsibilities described earlier (AHS 2019). This is  
to say, the pandemic-induced resilience policy generated at the centre of the health system  
saw the creation of new structures alongside and on top of the existing administrative  
and service provisional links between AHS and independent PC (Figure 1).
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Inside AHS, an Emergency Coordination Centre (ECC) (AHS n.d.) was created at the 
provincial level along with Zone Emergency Operations Centres (ZEOCs) (AHS 2019) that 
implemented high-level pandemic decisions in the five regional health zones. Specifically, the 
IMS convened ZEOC meetings where personnel from AHS-ZonePC, but not the PCNs, 
were to be integrated into the pandemic response. After its activation, the IMS’ primary 
point of contact between the ECC and PC was the ZEOC meetings. These relied on exist-
ing working relationships between the ZonePC groups to bridge the central (AHS) and 
independent (PCNs and PC physicians) components of the broader system. The ZEOC 
meetings were intended to be information pivot points through which decisions and guidance 
flowed outward from the ECC and questions and on-the-ground information flowed inward 
from community PC.

As much as this move to establish a single point of contact between central decision 
making and independent PC was intended to support health system resilience, it was not 
received as such by PC personnel. Focused on their own vision for PC resilience, those stake-
holders organized three independent bodies outside the IMS. The aim of these bodies was 
to integrate PC into provincial emergency management efforts generally and, particularly, to 
improve PC access to IMS’ deliberations and decisions. The three bodies were as follows:

1) a COVID-19 PCN Incident Response Task Force (Task Force) (PCNs and 
AHS 2020);

2) an AHS-PHCP Working Group (Working Group); and
3)  Pandemic Community Care Support Group (Support Group).

The first two bodies – the Task Force and the Working Group – were organized by a 
range of  PHCP, ZonePC and PCN personnel. They continued to meet as of  January 2021. 
The third body – the Support Group – brought together senior MoH staff with PHCP and 
PCN personnel to identify and support the needs of  PC and specialist physicians working 
in the community (Molnar 2020a). Although the Support Group provided PC personnel 
access to the highest echelons of the MoH, by September 2020 questions were being raised 
by members as to whether the group had duplicated other efforts. Specifically, many of the 
same AHS-PHCP staff sat both on that group and the Task Force and the Working Group 
(Participant 82). As such, we focus on the Task Force and the Working Group as the ad hoc 
independent responses to the activation of the IMS and its centralized vision of resilience. 
We show how the Task Force and the Working Group, operating outside the IMS, were 
seen by PC stakeholders as ensuring not just a place for PC in the broader response but also 
resilience in PC operations.

The Task Force was created in March 2020 after personnel in the PHCP realized 
“We’re missing primary care” (Participant 01) in the emergency response system. The Task 
Force’s explicit objective was to align the PCN response with that being rolled out by the 
MoH and AHS via the IMS (PCNs and AHS 2020). It was thus also an attempt to give 
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PC stakeholders visibility and access into the ECC’s deliberations and decision making. The 
Task Force was composed of executive directors from some of the PCNs, as well as AHS- 
and community-based physicians.

The Working Group was established as a complementary body to the Task Force, with 
its mission being to conduct operational activities arising from the pandemic, generally, and 
the work of the Task Force, specifically. The Working Group was staffed by AHS-PHCP 
staff. Both the Task Force and the Working Group included crossover members, with this 
redundancy aimed at ensuring the “effective and efficient transfer of information and com-
munication in both directions” (Participant 74).
 

FIGURE 1. The central IMS response and independent PC replies to the COVID-19 pandemic in 
Alberta
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Although the Task Force and the Working Group operated smoothly in their PC-focused 
contexts, their relationship with the IMS, and thus the central system, was more challenging. 
The bidirectional communications that the groups’ members experienced in the AHS-PC 
and PCN ecosystem became unidirectional when they interacted with the ECC at the pin-
nacle of the IMS. As a PCN-based member of the Task Force described it, the ratio of 
downward to upward information flow was “probably 90–10” in the sense that 

 
[the meetings were] all about [ECC] planning, and then, once the community 
started to be hit with [COVID-19, our] questions and [feedback became about] 10% 
[of the focus]. (Participant 01)
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As such, the Task Force predominantly became a point of information outflow from 
the administrative AHS-ECC to the provision-oriented PCNs. An AHS-PHCP mem-
ber described how the emphasis on downward communication was not an aberration of 
the pandemic:

 
[AHS] is [a] single healthcare provider on the acute [care] side, and just now start-
ing to think about how to integrate [with community-based PC.] But we still have 
primary care on the outside looking in. Situations like [COVID-19 reveal] where 
all the gaps still exist in making it a unified system ... there’s nothing like a crisis to 
really tell you where you’re at. (Participant 74)

A community-based PC physician echoed this, noting how the pandemic was a lesson 
about the need “to integrate the way that family physicians and walk-in clinics work with the 
operations of  AHS (Participant 16).

Indeed, the Task Force and the Working Group were formed from competing visions of 
resilience in which PC was an insider rather than an outsider to the IMS structure, specifi-
cally, and to the AHS system more broadly.

In forming the Task Force, members of the PHCP took up an accustomed role of advo-
cacy within their larger organization. PHCP staff in the early days of the pandemic sought 
out meetings with AHS colleagues:

 
[R]attling cages like we always do – that’s a pretty standard approach that we have 
to take, even [during] non-COVID [times]. It’s like, “Have you considered primary 
care? Where does primary care fit in there? We think it [has] got to be an important 
component. Here’s what happened last time with H1N1. We need to get and have 
membership on ECC.” (Participant 74)

Despite this appeal to historical experience and arguments that equated PC involvement 
with system resilience, a more centralized vision of what was required for resilience prevailed, 
and the PHCP was ultimately denied a seat at the ECC table.

In response, and following their own vision of resilience, PCHP personnel joined with 
PCN staff to form the Task Force, which would sit just outside the ECC. Prior to a redesign 
of the reporting and response structures in November 2020, a single member of the Task 
Force played a pivotal role and was the personification of an alternative PC-based vision of 
resilience. This member – who also interacted consistently with the Working Group –  
happened, also, to sit on the ECC. This was not by accident. Although the member did not 
sit on the ECC in a PC capacity, they were nonetheless embedded in the administrative and 
service provision linkage points between central AHS and independent PC. Their presence  
at the highest levels of both the central response (ECC) and independent PC response 
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(Task Force) was intended to provide a “crosswalk” between the elements. Rather than vying 
for voice in crowded ZEOC meetings that were intended to be the formal mechanism for 
ensuring PC resilience in the pandemic, this lone member was able to secure access, albeit 
informal, to a higher rung of the IMS.

If the Task Force relied on a single crossover member to gain access to the ECC for PC, 
the PCNs – positioned even further from the central IMS and system – felt even less inte-
grated in the central response. Neither the executive directors of the PCNs – some of whom 
sat directly on the Task Force – nor the majority of senior PCN operational staff had access 
to the “lower rung” ZEOCs. A Calgary zone PCN staffer described it:

 
Our executive director absolutely wasn’t integrated into ZEOC calls. I was not part 
of those [either]. (Participant 56)

This account of the central IMS response to the pandemic, and independent PC stake-
holders’ replies, has emphasized the adaptive actions of those stakeholders. With their vision 
of resilience competing with the one embedded in the central response, independent PC 
developed “work-around” solutions. In the next section, we present evidence that underscores 
the importance of this ingenuity in ensuring PC resilience during the pandemic. The focus 
of this section is on the flow of resilience-focused IPC guidance from the central system to 
independent PC clinics.

Implementation guidance
Even as Alberta’s PC physicians began using newly developed VCBCs (CIHI 2021; 
Government of  Alberta 2020b) and shifted to virtual visits for the majority of their patients, 
some community-managed COVID-19 patients still needed in-person visits. This population –  
along with a backlog of non-COVID-19 patients who had avoided in-person visits –  
focused attention on the need for PC-specific guidance on IPC best practices. Without 
robust IPC measures in place, in-person PC could not be safely carried out. Across Canada, 
formal responses to this need had seen a range of stakeholders publish guidance on how best 
to provide IPC in PC and thus ensure resilience in its operations (Pinto et al. 2020).

Specifically, document-based guides were published by the provincial medical associa-
tion (AMA and ACTT 2020), the provincial regulatory body (CPSA 2021), national public 
health and IPC agencies (Government of Canada 2021; IPAC 2020), with quality improve-
ment-focused researchers also providing IPC implementation guidance (Blaak et al. 2020). 
In Alberta, the Task Force and the Working Group – themselves workarounds to the IMS 
– sought to work with a number of these externally produced recommendations to develop 
a webpage that would be “the source of truth for community physicians” (Participant 13) as 
they looked for IPC best practices.

Notwithstanding these efforts, many PC stakeholders described challenges with the IPC 
guidance that was made available on the website. Specifically, the resources were described as 
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fragmentary, delayed or out of date, difficult to interpret and inadequately mindful of the PC 
context as they had been developed originally for acute care (Pinto et al. 2020).

As a PC physician noted:
 
There is no specific guidance [for primary care. We’re] supposed to be able to go to 
the increasingly jumbled AHS website and find stuff, and then translate it [for our] 
world. (Participant 71)

Another PC physician described this “ jumbling” as a problem not just for the AHS IPC 
guidance website:

 
Most of the communication [from AHS] is really just a list of websites that we 
should access. You get 25 different websites ... You have to sort through [them] and 
see what’s relevant, [editing out what] is just general information until you hit some-
thing that’s really pertinent to you. (Participant 16)

The reaction to the jumble and the informational overload of the resilience-seeking web-
site was localized interpretation. An AHS-PHCP staffer described feeling constantly out of 
sync as independent PC began interpreting centrally supplied guidance to achieve resilience 
on its own terms. They and their colleagues would

 
go scrambling to make a bunch of documents and update the website and all 
that stuff. And then in the meantime, [the PC physicians have] already inter-
preted [things] themselves because they have to. They need an answer today. 
They don’t need an answer in four days ... So they immediately start translating. 
(Participant 13)

Faced with IPC guidance that was filled with “some vague wording and ‘use your best 
judgment’ type of thing” (Participant 37), many PC physicians felt they were improvising 
their IPC protocols. Similarly, a PCN staffer described combing the internet for specific 
guidance on environmental cleaning but finding little:

 
There’s no real specific guidelines saying, “You must clean the bathroom X number 
of times a day; you must wipe this [surface] X number of times a day” so we just cre-
ated processes dependent [on our situation]. (Participant 56)

Taking the intricacies of donning and doffing personal protective equipment (PPE) in 
PC clinics rather than hospital conditions as an example, one PC physician noted: 
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It takes very intense training and supervision and people need to watch [you don 
and doff] and make sure that you’re doing it right. You have [those people] in a hos-
pital setting. But basically [what the guidance was saying to us in PC was]: “Watch 
this video. This is how you do donning. This is how you do doffing. Here’s some 
stuff.” (Participant 16)

Translating and improvising amid this ambiguity, many PC personnel came to “wonder 
who is driving the ship, if anyone at all” (Participant 31).

While most PC clinics navigated and operationalized guidance documents on their own, 
some clinics and PCNs (n = 15) also participated in novel “tabletop simulation” exercises 
created over the course of the pandemic by our applied research team (Blaak and Fadaak 
2020a, 2020b; Blaak et al. 2021). The appetite for these PPE and IPC implementation 
simulations was identified in the interviews that elicited the quotations found in the preced-
ing paragraphs. We leveraged our connections with the AHS’ IPC team to draw together 
PC personnel with questions and IPC professionals with practical answers. The resulting 
self-declared “community of practice” (Participant 49) continued to meet until May 2021 as 
a forum for questions on how to use PPE and enact IPC best practices on the front lines of 
PC. Commenting on the baseline knowledge of  PC-based members of the community of 
practice, one of the AHS-IPC professionals answering the questions noted:

 
It’s a real gap in knowledge and a gap in access to knowledge. Should [PC] have to 
pay over and above for [IPC expertise]? The challenge is that [my team inside the 
AHS is] already stretched so thin covering acute care and long-term care, and sup-
ported living sites, that to add PC [would be a real challenge]. (Participant 53)

The search for practical guidance on the use of  PPE and implementation of  IPC best 
practices culminated in the following: 1) local PC interpretations of guidance developed 
remotely for acute care contexts; 2) the creation of tabletop simulations for PC by our uni-
versity-based research team; and 3) a self-started, IPC-focused community of practice within 
PC. Across these three replies to the central pandemic response, IPC activity inside AHS 
remained relatively constant, with a member of the AHS-IPC making themselves available to 
the community of practice as necessary.

Discussion
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a “seismic effect” on the delivery of care by family physi-
cians (Alsnes et al. 2020; Coombes 2020; Schneider and Shah 2020), who are grappling with 
the uncertainties of their patients’ immediate and long-term issues (Greenhalgh et al. 2020). 
As this test of PC resilience unfolds, governments have sought even greater inclusion of fam-
ily medicine into the next phase of the pandemic response, with PC deployed to deliver mass 
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vaccination programs (Kanani et al. 2020; Mueller 2020; Weintraub et al. 2020) or posi-
tioned as a major resource in overcoming vaccine hesitancy (Griggs 2021). In this context, the 
ways that pandemic-induced disturbances have led to shared resilience goals, but competing 
visions of what ought to continue and what ought to change, as well as how to attain those 
outcomes in PC, are worthy of close policy attention.

The IMS and competing visions of resilience
As a response to the pandemic, Alberta’s IMS was intended to streamline decision making 
and information flow. The IMS embedded a resilience vision in which the central system was 
superordinate to independent PC just as it was to other services. Indeed, the central system’s 
vision was, in important ways, “blind” to PC’s potential for action (Newton et al. 2021). 
Maintaining this hierarchical relationship and the command-and-control capacities it afford-
ed was, for those activating the IMS and sitting on the ECC, central to ensuring resilience in 
the healthcare system’s operations. In contrast, PC stakeholders maintained a sense that even 
if they were one among many services, their voice and operational concerns deserved prioriti-
zation. This is to say that they expressed a competing resilience vision that was grounded in 
efforts to raise the profile and status of independent PC that predated the pandemic. Where 
the central system sought to ensure the continuation of not just operations but also PC’s 
outsider status, PC stakeholders sought continuity of operations and to press home a long 
sought-after change in PC’s relationship with the centre.

For both groups, then, resilience was not only a technical exercise in maintaining opera-
tional capacity, but a political exercise in asserting that the pandemic was, on the one hand, 
a disturbance to be mitigated and, on the other, an opportunity to embrace change. These 
competing visions suggest that policy makers planning for future pandemics will profitably 
spend time not just in considering the technical challenges of resilience but also in under-
standing the political efforts and institutional relationship arcs that subtend discussions of 
what ought to be protected and what ought to be changed as operational capacity is safe-
guarded. More specifically, the resilience vision expressed by PC stakeholders in Alberta 
included the “workaround” creation of a range of groups just outside the gravitational pull 
of the central system. With the Task Force and the Working Group built on the fly and in 
reaction to the IMS, these ad hoc resilience-focused structures relied on specific people – in 
particular a single physician with the cross-over capacity to access the ECC – to succeed.

While improvisation, trust and mutual respect will inevitably play important roles in 
any system’s resilience successes, the opportunity here is to formally integrate PC into the 
highest levels of an IMS. Finding solutions that sustainably formalize and integrate PC into 
resilience-focused emergency management policies is a priority for health systems pursu-
ing massive vaccine delivery programs and other PC integration into future public health 
responses to pandemics. Rather than relying on workaround ingenuity, IMS plans, in what-
ever form they currently exist, can profitably be revisited with an eye to preventing PC from 
remaining “on the outside looking in.” Potential benefits to be realized here include improved 
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co-ordination across PC and acute care facilities, as well as cost savings, as more cases are 
managed more effectively in the community (Newton et al. 2021).

Implementation guidance
As is always the case, PC clinicians needed to translate high-level policy directives into 
practical changes to their workflow. In the case of  IPC guidance, this translation and imple-
mentation work was complicated not just in Alberta, but across Canada, by the fact that the 
available material was minimally reflective of  PC realities and difficult to access (Pinto et al. 
2020). Replying to this central response, independent PC personnel and researchers moved 
resiliently to create a patchwork of solutions that ranged from local interpretations of the 
available guidance, to participating in tabletop simulations, to forming an IPC-focused com-
munity of practice and to building a community-facing website. Each of these replies exposed 
gaps in knowledge, capacity and reach.

Focused policy attention from government and stakeholders is required to get the right 
guidance to the right people at the right time. The consistent delivery of expert IPC knowl-
edge in an easily digestible and PC-customized form is a resilience-focused policy challenge 
that will need to be addressed collaboratively by the government and the regulatory and pro-
fessional organizations in each province. The patchwork of solutions we have described may 
well provide starting points for policy conversations and further research, but agreeing on 
common, scalable ways forward is policy work that remains, in many cases, to be done.

Conclusion
The responses of  Alberta’s central health system to the COVID-19 pandemic led to replies 
from independent PC stakeholders, with all parties aiming for technical resilience but 
expressing competing visions for how that ought to be achieved. On the one hand, the cen-
tral system sought resilience in the continuation of not just care delivery operations but PC’s 
status as an outsider among other services. On the other, independent PC sought both the 
advancement of ongoing reforms aimed at better integrating PC into the central system, as 
well as greater influence in the provincial response to a predominantly community-based dis-
ease. Attention to the gaps between resilience visions – what ought to be protected and what 
ought to be altered to ensure continuity of operations – is a key focus for policy planners 
moving forward.

In this context, planning aimed at maximizing the benefits and minimizing the down-
sides of improvisational efforts to meet pandemic challenges is necessary. Focal points here 
include the (re)design of central IMS and IPC guidance distribution structures to include 
independent PC as robustly as possible without over-relying on workarounds. As this policy 
planning and structure design occurs, the goal is to leverage existing linkages between cen-
tral service delivery systems and independent PC in ways that avoid the inconsistencies and 
potential burnout of responses that rely too heavily on individuals and improvisation.
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